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EDITORIAL

A Lifetime Well Used.

Joseph Fels left this world on February 22, but

because of his work while here it is being made a

better place in which to live. What man has yet

lived of whom more could be said? 8. D.
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Seventeenth Year.

The Public

than the world at large knows the man is sincere,

or the movement has merit, and both are effective.

The Times does not repel all attacks on the nobil

ity, but only such as are likely to attain their end.

Socialists, Anarchists, and Utopians of all schools,

religious and economic, may inveigh against the

privileged classes to their heart's content, and the

"Thunderer*" will remain as mute as a pensioned

clergy; but let a political party, or a leader who

has the power to carry out his purpose, lay bands

upon the sacred institution of Privilege, and the

storm-swept heavens do not reverberate as does

the atmosphere about Printing House Square.

@

David Lloyd George is the latest favorite of for

tune. There have been those who have doubted

the wisdom and the good faith of the Chancellor

of the Exchequer. But they can doubt no longer.

The Times has spoken. And it has spoken with

all the solemnity and circumstance of the medieval

church pronouncing the doom of a heretic. The

Chancellor is charged with political blackmail,

maliciousness, and lying, and—worst of all—with

being afflicted with mental infirmities. Referring

to his attacks on dukes, the Times says: "Mr.

Lloyd George's horror of those who happen to oc

cupy this position, for which they are not respon

sible, is so fanatical and unreasoning that it

amounts to a fixed idea such as is described by

writers on mental pathology as an obsession. . . .

He suppresses other names, but goes out of his

way to abuse dukes.'' And after giving time, oc

casion, and circumstance, and deploring thfe cul

tivation of a spirit that "debases public life," and

"discredits not only ourselves but the whole coun

try in the eyes of foreign observers," the Times

closes with the statement that "the feelings of

dukes are not what matter most. It is the ques

tion of the whole conduct of public life."

@

David Lloyd George is a forceful man, possessed

of an idea. He believes that the wealth of the

world is produced by the workers of the world.

Being a practical-minded man he sees that it is

not possible to give to the workers what they pro

duce without depriving the idlers of what they

enjoy. And being a successful politician he real

izes that great masses of men can be moved only

by an appeal to their imagination. The mere fact

of unrequited toil and parasitic privilege may ap

pear on a small farm, as well as on a great estate,

but the average man is not able to sense it. He is

still enough of a child to want his text written

large. Hence, Lloyd George holds up the English

Duke to public ridicule. But how can this harm

innocent men? The Englishman may be a little

slow, but he is sure. No nation, when its better

self has been awakened, has a finer sense of fair

play. And if the dukes suffer from the Chancel

lor's attacks, it can only be because they are guilty.

England is confronted with a very menacing con

dition. Rural life has become so intolerable to

labor that it is fleeing the country. The only way

to stop this is to raise the wages and conditions of

the laborer ; in a word, raise the standard of liv

ing in England to something nearer what it is in

the newer countries. This can be done either by

laying greater burdens upon manufacturers and

other industries, or by placing it on the idle land

lords. Lloyd George has chosen the latter course.

Hence, the attack of the "Thunderer." For that

unfailing organ of toryism well knows that if the

dukes, who are the rarest fruit of the Tree of Priv-

lege, can be shaken off, the rest must follow. No

one need doubt hereafter that the name of Lloyd

George has become a point in history, no less than

a factor in English politics. s. c.
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Governor Colquitt's Opportunity.

Governor Colquitt of Texas is reported in a

recent speech to have made the following state

ment: "We ought to have a law in Texas requir

ing owners of unused tracts of land of unhealthy

size to alienate their surplus of holdings. We

ought to have a land credit union law in Texas

that will enable those who produce to own the en

tire fruits of their toil. We need legislation that

will make home owning possible and home enjoy

ment the rule."

®

The Governor's suggestions are rather hazy, al

though his aim to "make home owning possible

and home enjoyment the rule" is unquestionably

a desirable one. He does not explain what he

means by "tracts of land of an unhealthy size."

But any definition he may give of that term must

necessarily be an arbitrary one. If, instead of

size, he would make use the measure by which he

would determine the healthfulness of the holding,

he would come nearer to a correct solution. A

holding put by the holder to its most productive

use, will be a more healthful one, no matter how

large it may be, than a small plot put to other

than its most productive use or not used at all.

Texas is said to have no less than one hundred

million acres of arable land unused. Harmful as

the withholding from use of this vast area un

doubtedly is, there is even greater harm in the


